
IN TOUCH WITH 
TOMORROW

How Do We Begin?



OPENING RITUAL

• Sisters in Beta Sigma Phi, we pledge ourselves anew to 
the aims and purposes of our glorious sisterhood; more 
tolerance for our fellow beings through a better 
understanding of them; a clearer and deeper 
appreciation of the cultural and finer things of life for 
ourselves; and a determination to give the best that is 
in us to our sorority and to assist in any and every way 
to shed the light of our torch throughout the world.



HISTORY OF BEGINNING 
DAY

The first Beginning Day was Sunday, August 30, 1959

All things are easier when they are planned in advance, worked out slowly and carefully, and brought to a fruitful culmination at a 
designated time. With the relaxed time afforded during the summer months, you can effect a perfect planning and execution of Beginning 
Day and your plans for the coming year.

Chapter joy . . . chapter unity . . . chapter growth . . . chapter recognition . . . chapter activity . . . and above all, chapter satisfaction . . . 
these are things you seek increasingly and these are the things most certainly yours if this time of preparation is employed in the weeks 
ahead toward the pattern and plan you outline.  It is suggested the last Sunday in August be selected as Beginning Day for your chapter. 
(Or a day mutually agreed upon by the members of your chapter closest to the last Sunday in August.) This official day will find thousands 
and thousands of members officially beginning the new Beta Sigma Phi season. It will be the grand entrance of your chapter, even as it will 
be your debut of your official time in office, into the season of (sorority year's date).  Your plan is to have this become a joyous, rally day. It 
will be a day of official beginning. This is a day for fun and frivolity . . . a day for preview and review . . . a day of inspiration and a day of 
investigation . . . this is the unveiling of all the good things soon to come in this sorority year.  It most certainly should be a renewing of the 
friendships within your chapter. Beginning Day is a simple plan designed only for bringing out the wonderful experience of the many sides 
of Beta Sigma Phi. It will preview the activities and the attainments approaching in the new chapter year.  This program is suggested as a 
guide for your Beginning Day. You will have many embellishments for this basic plan because of your local activities but this will provide 
the pattern.  One portion of your Beginning Day program will certainly be the social association of the members of your chapter. This will 
be a time devoted to the renewal of friendships and the communication of summer experiences. Many of you will have had extensive
vacations or been absent one from another for various reasons and this will be a time to catch up on the news. It will be an informal, social 
time.  At one point it will be appropriate to preview the coming year. This is the time to unveil the plans, the progress and the programs for 
this new season.  Because of the nature of this part of the program you might consider inviting those women whom you intend to rush in the 
fall. It would be a perfect opportunity for them to fully realize the magnificent scope of Beta Sigma Phi. The revealing of your chapter's 
plans for this year will be vitally interesting to these women. However, your complete chapter plans will dictate the action on this possibility.

Plan, prepare and have a good time on Beginning Day!



WELCOME ALL MEMBERS
Post rosters and greet each 
other on the mail list.  The 
chapter president may post her 
message now to the 
membership for the new sorority 
year.

Post “On the Road with Beta 
Sigma Phi” from the Strawberry 
Patch



ONLINE LINKS
WEBSITE LINK

BSP International

Beta Journal

https://bspinternational.org/member_home.p
hp

http://www.betajournal.com/

Strawberry Patch

Cyber Council

http://www.betajournal.com/patch_mn.htm

http://www.betajournal.com/cybercouncil.ht
m

Chapter Application Form

Yardstick

Theme Art

http://m.betajournal.com/app/bsp-online-
chapter-
application/8297372/47/?smallView=1

http://www.betajournal.com/yardstick_2016_
2017.htm

http://www.betajournal.com/clipart2017.htm



MEETING DATES & 
PROGRAMS

Check In ASAP

Prepare Posts Ahead

Send Dates and Roster Out 

*Do This @ ALL Meetings



MEMBERSHIP GOALS

Greeted 
Immediately 

upon entering 
the chapter

Given a 
welcome 

packet with all 
necessary 

chapter 
information 

and contact 
rosters

Rituals 
scheduled for 
the following 

meeting after 
joining

Rituals and 
Welcomes

E-mails 
continue and 

stay on a 6 
week schedule 

in which to 
complete the 

process.

Pledge Training

Rushing

From Word of 
Mouth

& International 
Lists

Chapter Growth



WHY IS THE YELLOW ROSE 
OUR SORORITY FLOWER?



THINK ABOUT HOW WE CAN TOUCH 
EACH OTHER THROUGH ONLINE 

PLATFORMS…



HOW CAN I 
CONNECT BETTER?
Answer E-mails posted before, during, 
and after meetings right away

Read and reply to the E-mail sender with 
something positive or share your own 
experience.  Build dialogue during 
meeting time.  We are suppose to 
socialize with one another.  Since most if 
not all do not communicate orally by 
phone, use email or get their cell number 
and text one another.

Make a pictorial E-mail to have an officer 
post at each meeting of the chapter 
members with future meeting dates and 
program dates instead of a yearbook.

Connect chapter sisters using 
facebook pages by friending them 
as soon as you join and receive the 
roster.  Follow them on twitter or 
Instagram using the user name or 
handle they provide you.

Greet sisters as they post a getting 
to know you post or something 
about them being NEW.

E-mail gets forgotten about 
after it is read, so respond 
ASAP



CHAPTER SERVICE 
PROJECTS

• THE GREATERGOOD NETWORK

• The Greater Good Network is a family 
of websites that provide simple, 
effective, feel-good ways to directly 
help people, animals, and the planet. 
Thank you for your caring online 
actions.

• Helping People, Literacy Awareness 
and Help

• The Hunger Site, The Breast Cancer 
Site, The Veterans Site, Pink Ribbon 
Store, Diseases

• The Child Health Site, The Literacy 
Site, Global Girlfriend, Museum Shop

• Helping Animals

• Helping the Planet

• The Animal Rescue Site

• The Rainforest Site, Ecology Fund

CLICK TO GIVE

• Subscribe to their daily email 
reminders

• https://greatergood.com/?gg_sourc
e=ctgtabs&gg_medium=sitenav&gg_
campaign=bcs

• The current campaign is to save the 
tigers.

• October – Breast Cancer Awareness

• Beta Sigma Phi is a strong supporter 
of this cause.



WELCOME GUESTS



PRESIDENT
The chapter president can now adjourn the meeting 

before the Closing Ritual is presented and social.



CLOSING RITUAL

(please read to yourselves)
• Eternal Father, Shepherd of the stars, guide us that we may 

follow only the good, only the true, only the beautiful. Hold 
aloft to us the guiding torch of wisdom and help us to push 
on undaunted, toward its light. Illume our souls with Thy 
wisdom that we in turn may light the way for those who 
follow us. If the road we take seems obscured in dust, give us 
the skill and grace to pave it with stars, to transmute the dust 
into stardust. Grant us such clearness of vision, such 
sweetness of spirit, such earnestness of purpose that we may 
follow the torch to our goal.

• MIZPAH
• May the Lord watch between me and thee, while we are 

absent one from the other.



SOCIAL HOUR
Tea with Friends – Select Your Items


